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“ If I had known in the morping 
Mow wearily nil the day 

The words «kind 
W onld trouble my mind 

I said when yon went away,
I had been more careful, dafling,

Not gireîi you needless pain ;
But we tex ' our own ’
With look and tone,

We might never bring back again.

For though in the quiet evening 
You may give me the kiss of peace,

Yet it might be 
That never 1er ms 

The pain of the heart should cease,
Uow many go forth in the morning 

That never come home at night ;
And hearts have broken 
For harsh words spoken.

That sorrow can ne’er set right.

We have careful thoughts for the stranger, 
And smiles for the sometime guest ;

But oft for ' our own ’
The bitter tone,

Though-we love ‘ our own the best.
Ah ! lips with the curve impatient ;

Ah 1 brow with that look of scorn ;
’T were a cruel fate,
Were the night too late 

To undo the work of morn,”
St. Louis Advooate.

BEREAN NOTES.

Lttaaox x. Bittbk Water» Sweetened. 
Exod. xv. 22-27. Topic: Water lor the 
thirsty. Golden Text: " And the leaves of 
the tree were for the healing qf the nation»."— 
Rev. xxii. 2.

I. General Statement.
Upon the overthrow of the Egyptians the 

Hebrews ting songs of triumph. (Exodus xv 
1-21.) and then pursue their journey. Alter 
three days ot thirst they come to the bitter 
waters of Marah B. C. 1491.

II. Notes and Illustration».
1. No Water, verse 22. 1.) Into the wil

derness. So. Literally and—the beginning 
ol anew paragraph. From the sea. From 
the halting place where they bad shouted their 
triumphal song, verses 1-21. This spot is gen
erally conceded to be I be little oasis Ay un 
Musa, (Moses' wells), twe hours from Suez. 
Wilderness In Num. xxxiii. 8, “ wilderness 
of Elham." this being the south-west part of the 
great desert ol Sbur. Siiur Literally, a well— 
referring to the wail like mountains Er Rahah 
and ef Teh, which border on tbit deaer; plain. 
Si.) Fearful tkiret. Went. It is about thirty- 
three miles between the points indicated. Re
cent travellers have juirntyed three Days 
along this route and found no Water

It is written ot the pine-tree that if the bark 
be pulled . If it will last a long time, else it 
rots. So God sees that many a man, it be bad 
bis bark upon bun, it he bad tbe wealth ot the 
world about him, a penny in bit purse, and a 
friend at court, it would rot him, corrupt him, 
and make him worse ; iberelore God is lain to 
bark him and peel him, and keep him naked 
tnd bare and poor, that bis soul may prosper 
abe better ; tor indeed, many times it so falls 
out,and a man shall find n so. i bat bit soul pros
pers best when his body prospers worse.— 
Spenoer.

2. Bitter Water, verse» 23-24. 1.) Dis
appointment. Marah, bitfer.ess. Doubtless 
i entical with Ayun Musa. Tbe modern name 
•• signifies a small poM, tbe water of which 
sinks into tbe soil little by little, leaving the 
residue until to drink; a description eminently 
applicable to the spring in question." Desert of 
the Exodus. 2) Murmuring—against Moses. 
Only three days before, their shouts ot praise 
to God doubtless equalled the roaring of the 
sea; now they already forget God and his 
wondrous deliverances. How weak their faith ; 
how mighty the laith ol Moses, and yet both 
lenders and people suffered equally.

3. Sweet Water, vers. 23-26. 1) Prayer
for kelp. Cried unto the Lord God alone 
could help. Moses believed, (u) In God’r 
willingness ; (6) in God's Omnipotence. 2.) 
Divine Interpositi a The Lord showed. 
speedy answer. A tree Name and nature 
unknown. God chose to endow some ordinary 
plant with supernatural qualities. Thus tbe 
springs were sweetened by Almighty power, 
and in answer to prayer. (8) A Divine Ordi
nance. There Before tbe miracle was for
gotten. Proved. Mores’ faith stood tbe test ; 
all Israel failed. If thou wilt. They shall 
be • proved,’ tried; in all their journeyings 
they shall find teats at stern as this at Marsh. 
Do right. Wrongdoing destroyed tbe Egyp
tians. 1 bus have many other net ions been ruin
ed. Prov. xiv. 34. Perdition is lull ol tbe di.o 
bed lent. “ To obey better than sacrifice.” 1 
Sam. xv. 22. Healeth Sin brings bitter
ness and death. God delights to tu n all life's 
bitterness into sweetmaa. and to heal all our 
maladies. Psalm ttxlvii. 3. Christ is the 
great Physician, Jer viii. 22 ; Matt ix. 12-13. 
He is our " Branch,” Jer. xxjii. 5 ; Zech. ni.
8; and "plant of renown,” Ezek. xxxiv. 29. 
lie will give us to eat of the "tree of lile." 
Rev. ii. 7 ; xxii 2.

4. Wells of Water, ver. 27. 1.) The 
palm grove. Elim—literally trees, perhaps palm 
trees. Probably Elim is identical with Wady 
Gharandel, which contains palm-trees in great 
numbers, and a perennial stream. 2) liest by 
the fountains. No trials at Elim ; ne desert, no 
bitterness. Un the way to tbe heavenly Ca
naan tbe pilgrim finds many an Elim. Believ 
era in .Jesus draw irom 1 wells of salvation,’ Isa. 
xii. 3; they have ‘ living waters’ abundantly 
bestowed, John 4. 12, 14; 7. 38; and they 
shall dwell forever by tbe *• river ot water ot 
life.” Rev. 22. 1.

ENGLISH TEACHER’S NOTES.

In this short passage we have a striking con
trast. The first two verses tells us ol tbe tri
umphant songs and joyous dances in which Is
rael celebrated their great deliverance ; and in 
tbe next three we see the same Israel disap
pointed and discontented. It is a picture ol 
another place in the experiences pf tbe spiritual 
pilgrimage.

1. Great as was the joy ol the lira litas on 
tbe morning that followed tbe Passover night, 
it was surpassed by their sanitation when they 
not only found themselves with tbe Red Sea 
between tbem and tbe laud of their captivity, 
but also saw their relentless foes dead upon 
the saa-shore. And great as is tbe sinner's 
joy when be teeis that the biood of the Lamb 
has been sprinkled on bit heart, and bis guilt 
been put away, it m exceeded by tbe indescri
bable sense of freedom when be finds that be 
is no longer under the dominion of sin. His 
besetting faults pursued him, (see preceding 
note,) but simply trusting in his ‘ Strong De
liverer,’ be baa gone atraigbt on in the right 
path, and to hie amazement, has found that 
those pursuing sinful habit»,.those fierce and 
urgent temptations, have loot their power! 
Now, like Urn PaalmUk. be cam * walk at liber
ty.’ New, like the Ethiopian enough, he goes 
• on hie way rejoicing.’

2. Bat it it a matter of common experience 
that this happy and baoyaat condition rarely 
bute. Almost every. Christ ; an man can look 
beck end remember the reaction fhfet followed 
in bis case. Exaltation*ia succeeded by de-

ipendency, and despondency too often leads shorter 
to discontent. Why is this? Not that God’s spiralic 
arm ia shortened, or his ear heavy. Tbe cause 
is in ourselves. We lerget that we have still to 
take a long journey through a wilderness ; in 
other words that we have a life ol discipline 
and training to live in a world that is not to 
be our borne . Tbe ecstatic feelings of the 
young Christian may be expressed in the 
words.

*' Spread thy wings, my soul and Hr 
Straight to yonder world of joy ;

and when be bas instead to turn to “ lbe trivial 
round, tbe common task." every-day life seems 
seems so irksome that weariness and despon
dency soon overtake him Then he finds that 
tbe pleasures and comforts of earthly lifeare no 
longer sufficient to satisfy him. He ia thirsty, 
bat the waters that look so sparkling and so 
inviting prove to be bitter to bis taste. And 
then be murmurs. His faith baa tai'ed, and be 
falls again into sin.

What is the remedy ? There is but one, and 
that is Christ. He is the real “ Tree of Lite ” 
of which tbe Golden Text speaks, the Tree that 
sweetens tbe bitterest waters. The occupa
tions, the pleasures, even the sfliictions of this 
lile, all taste differently when Christ it in them ; 
that is, when " whatever we do, we do all it 
tbe name of tbe Lord Jesus.”

Now all this should be faithlullv declared to 
out young people. Conceal not from them the 
troubles ol the Christian lile. Let tbem not 
expect all i mooth sailing.” Let tbem be fairly 
warned that
“ The path of sorrow, and that path «'one,

Leads to the land where sorrow is unknown."
Yet let tbem also know how to sweeten tbe 

bitter waters. Do we know how ourselves ? It 
so, we can say, " To me to live is Christ : O 
taste and see that the Lord is good."

, SUNDAY SCHOOL SONGS.

Bishop Janes never came nearer tbe troth 
than when be said, at the anniversary ot tbe 
Sunday-Scboel Union. ” Tbe song literature ol 
tbe modem Sunday-school contains one grain 
of sense, ons of melody, one ol religion, and 
«even ol nonsense !" We have only to open the 
Sunday-school song-books at random to sub
stantiate the bishop’s assertion. There is some 
good in these manuals. They would be mar 
veil ot lolly or monstrositv it there were not; 
but tbe objectionable predominates. Here end 
there we meet with a respectable song ; now 
end then we come across a valuable sentiment, 
or encounter a noble and useful strain ; but a 
very considerable portion ot tbe verse, proba
bly as high as tbe bishop estimates it, is ibe 
sorriest of trash, tbe veriest nonsense, penned 
b y filth-rele ihymsters, faulty in rhetoric and 
grammar, violating without compunction tbe 
simplest principles ot composition, lame in the 
ology, end often utterly wanting in religion or 
healthy sentiment The lowest t'yle of ditty it 
substituted for Scriptural “ spiritual songs;" 
silliness it mistaken for simplicity ; prose, gar 
nished with rhymes and capitals, passes for 
poetry, and rhapsody tor inspiration. Here it 
a cantering specimen of fan’astic rhapsody :

•' O, golden hereafter !
Thine ever bright rafter

Will shake in the thunder ol »a ctiltid so ng !
Another from the same author :

“ O, chorus ol lire,
That will burnt from God’s choir !

And sweep with hosannas the jasper-lit sea.”
Here ia a specimen ol simplicity boiled down :

11 In olden times, when bovs were wild.
On English soil arose a child—
Ills name »«■ Robert, true and mi d,
8o loving, loving and good.”

In this precious bit ol dogger *1—and we do 
not know a richer gem in tbe entire range ot 
Sunday-school song literature—there is a rous
ing chôma at tbe end of every lour lines, which 
has far less connection with tbe verse than a re
frain which may be heard at any colored camp
meeting, which runs as lollowa :

“ John saw the holy number,
Sitting on the golden altar.”

After which come a «core or two ol improvised 
verses, which at ate that Noah, Abraham, Jacob, 
Moses, David, Daniel, and every sepal ate pro
phet and every apostle, down to "good old 
John Wealey,” went to heaven,

‘ Sitting on the golden altar.”
Tbe historic verses before us are interrupted 

by tbe vociferous chorus, intimating that tbe 
impatient youngsters can’t stay to bear the sto
ry out. they are in such tearing haste te get to 
Senday-school ! Like steeds berating from the 
barriers at a race-courts, or spurred by riders 
burning for battle, tbe boys charge in, aa impa
tient of delay as was Coleridge’s Weddiog 
Guest ” when button-holed by the " Ancien* 
Mariner ” :

“ Away ! away ! our cause is growing stronger ! 
Away ! away to the Sunday school !

Away ! away ! we can’t wait any longer I 
Away to the Sunday-school !”

When tbe chorus has spent its breath, the 
poet resumes (rather milk-anS-wateriahly) :

“ At Robert Balte» walked out one day,
'1 o see if children were at play.
Some lioys were seen on Sabbath-day, 

A-playmg,—playing—ah me
Again tbe chorus comet in, like tbe sort at 

Long Branch, in lively swell ; and then tbe nar
rator treats tbe juveniles to another batch of 
bard facts, sugared with melody by Bradbury 
and rendered singularly plguanl by original 
pronouneiation and peculiar grammar :

" In seventeen hundred eightv-one,
Across the sea in Glous’ter |<ilos’ter] town,
The glorious Sunday-school begun [ganj : 

lie |it’s] coming ! coming ! along !"
We are pleased to learn, from a veritable 

bistorico-biographical source, that the benevo
lent inventor ot Sunday-acbools, tbe “ Robert, 
true and mild,” ot the tirât verso, did not 
break tbe Sabbath and set a bad example, as 
represented in tbe second, by " walking out ” 
personally lor tbe purpose of inspecting the 
wretched purlieus ol tbe Gloucester pin-facto
ries. “ The state of the streets, he teas told, 
mu always worst on tbe Sunday. This slight 
poetic variation from the literal fact will, 
doubtless, shock those who have made a mania 
tor tbe exact truth, tike conscientious Sam 
Johnson ; and miilikers ol romance may well 
shudder at discovering how near neighbors 
fact and fiction may be to each other in tbe do
main ol verse designed for tbe religious instruc
tion of tbe young in Sunday-school».—Dr. 
IVenhem th in the Ladies' Depository.

T1IE DOLLAR WE DON’T SPEND.

We have to calculate pretty close at our 
house, you know ; and tbe whole family are 
called into council when any important expen
diture was to be made. Well, tbe other even
ing we were considering the small remnant of 
the quarter’s salary, and Mrs. Dobbe was try
ing to reckon how it could be made to never 
everything. There was her new dress, and a 
new eont ter me, and a new carpet for the beat 
parlor, and a new bat for our (at present un
married daughter, besides a great many other 
things, with which I will not oeeupy your vale- 
able space. The mam point was tbe new dress 
end Mrs. Dobbs was thinking et this shade, 
and scrutinizing that pat Un, wishing she could 
b«y them ell, doubting if she oeuld hey any ol 
them ; and our lacea grew longer, as the salary

Present ly, with one of 
•pirations, I said to her:

Mrs. Dobbs, there is ne dollar that does 
yon so much good as the one yon don’t spend."

She looked at me a little perplexed, and 
piesently she said, “ Why, Doctor, I don’t 
understand yon."

So I said, " The handsomest dress is the one 
you don’t buy."

“Ob, yes, that’s true. Tbe best dress I 
ever bad was tbe silk that Mrs. Largebead 
give me when she came from Philsdelphia. 
She bought it at H xner & Colloday’s ; it 
couldn't have cost less than—"

•• Mrs. Debb's," said I, interrupting bar, 
“ tbe handsomest and everyway the best dress 
is the one yon don't have,

She was more puzzled than ever, and I was 
forced to explain.
“Mrs. Dobba,” said 1, “ all tbe dresses you 

ever bought hive worn out, haven’t they ?”
•• Yea," said ate, very promptly, “ all ot tbem 
I haven't a decent thing to my name There 
is my bombszine—"

•• Wait a moment," I said, foi I was mortally 
afraid to have her get up that to topic ; “ and 
did you ever buy a dress, did you ever have a 
dress, any way, that you didn't have some mis
givings over ; that you didn’t find some de
fect io ; that y os didn't rather wish that you had 
bought tbe other ?”

“ 1 believe you are right," she said, thought
fully.

" But,” said l, “ the dress that you don't 
buy bas no faults ; you are never tired ol it ; 
it never grows old ; never fades ; never wears 
out ; or if you want to change, how easily tbe 
change is made !"

“ Why, yes," said, Mrs. Dobbs ; " I never 
thought of that before."

" And ae," said I, “ ol your dollar. You 
never spent a dollar in your life that you didn't 
feel at least a doubt as to whether you bad 
spent it wisely. You wished you bad bought 
something else. But tbe with was vain ; you 
couldn’t make a change. Tbe dollar that yon 
can spend but once, but tbe dollar that you don’t 
spend you can spend a hundred limes. You 
can buy a hundred things with it every time 
you go out. If you are dissatisfied with any 
of your purchases, you can go back and begin 
all over. And so," I continued, the " dollar 
that you don't spend does f ou a great deal more 
good than tbe dollar that you do spend ; and 
better than all, it brings with Hno regrets, no 
misgivings, even.-’

Mrs. Dobba looked as though she didn't 
know just bow to answer me, but at the same 
time as though abe wasn’t quite convinced. 
Presently tbe said :

" Well, Doctor. I don’t know that I see 
through it all,but no d >ubt you are rigbt.lor you 
are a great deal wiser than I am. And so we will 
go on that principle. I wilt take tbe dollar 
that we do spend, and you shall have the 
dollsr that we don’t a pend, which is, sa you 
have showed, so much the belter of tbe two.— 
Vermont Chronicle

Dottst and 4arm.
ODD JOBS.

This ia a month in which but little can be 
done on the farm, in a general way, further 
than caring for tbe stock, tnd hauling wood 
and logs from tbe forest, and it a good time to 
attend to the doing up ol little odd jobs. 
Where there ia a sugar orchard to be worked 
in tbe spring, preparations may now be made 
by putting in order tbe a igar houses, arches, 
luel, the buckets, gathering barrel and tbe ve
hicle upon which it is to he drawn, spiles, etc. 
It it not uncommon tbst the best " sap weather " 
comes io February, and every nitple sugar 
maker knows that success in that business de
pends largely upon being in lull readiness to 
secure and save the best “ runs."

While tbe sled cas be used is a good time 
to have tbe wheeled vehicles put in order, if any 
repairs are required. II it is known the term 
wagi on will need an axletree, or any other 
part made new before long, have it done now 
for ten chances to one, if neglected, the weak 
part will give out at tbe moat unfavourable 
time, and not only cense eatrt expenditure, but 
vexstion end delay. The farmers who make 
the moat money are those who take time by tbe 
forelock, and avert disasters by seasonable at
tention to those matters which are likely to 
lead to trouble. This will apply with tqua 
fitness to every departnent of husbandry. A 
single nail or screw driven to-day may save a 
day’s work and dollars of expense lor next 
week.

Tbe selection ol seeds and the preparing the 
same for spring sowing it aifotber paying em
ployment for this season ol the year. II par
ticular care was given this one matter by all 
the farmers ol the land, tbe aggregate grain 
product ol the connu y would be increased at 
least one-tourth, and make an immense addi
tion to tbe national wealth. Tbe habit ia too 
common to drier the gathering together of 
choice cereals lor the production of new 
crops, until the ground is prepared for them, 
and then it ia too late to give the matter proper 
attention, and so year alter year such seed is 
sown as happens to be at band. As with in- 
an-in-breediog of live stock, so with the con] 
tinuous use of certain varieties of grain upon a 
single tarin, deterioration is sure to follow.

Time raiy now be spent profitably ia pre
paring trainee. boxes, slakes, and bean poles 
lor tbe garden ; hives for the increase of the 
apiary; coops tor the young chicks that will 
require protection in a few weeks to come ; 
wood for summer luel and a multitude ol other 
•kings that will suggest themselves to the 
thoughtful larmer. Many little things which 
appear to have no importance in and ol them
selves at this lime, will be found of no small 
magnitude when they come up for attention in 
tbe busy season ol the year.and it is well to bear 
in mind that it is the constant droppings that 
wear away tbe rock. The old adage ol a stitch 
in time may be daily verified.—Ohio Farmer.
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OUR CHILDREN’S PORTION.

Pick up tbe minutes, young folks, says Pro
fessor Try all, for they are excellent pickings.

How now, Professor, do you mean to give 
us a lecture ?

Not to-day, for Dr. Beetle, I see, claims 
that. But I was thinking ot a boy who always 
found time to do everything. “Why, jou 
see.” sad the little fellow, “I pick up the 
minutes, and they are first-rate pickings." So 
they are. There was a little errand-boy in 
London Nutcrackers, who learned Greek while 
waiting for parcels, and continued to make 
such good use of the minutes he saved, that be 
became a learned man. Pick up the minutes 
and then use tbem well.

And it it very true, remarks quiet Mr.'Civil, 
that no one else can pick them up for us. Tbe 
Professor has reminded me ol a little story 
called.

“ GO ” AND “ COME.”
“ An indolent gentleman bad an estate 

which became involved in debt. So be sold 
bait and let tie remainder to an industrout 
termer tor twenty years. About tbe end of 
tbe term tbe farmer called to pay bis rent, and 
asked the owner if he would sell bis farm.

" 1 Will you buy it ? ’ asked the owner, sur
prised.

" ‘.Yes, if we can agree about the price.’ |
“‘That it exceedingly strange,’ said tbe 

gentleman. • Pray tell me bow it happens that 
while I uould not live on twice as much land, 
lor which I paid no rent, you are regularly 
paying me for your farm, and are able in a tew 
years to purchase it ?

“ • The reason is plain,’ said tbe farmer ;
• you tat still and said, Qo ; I got op and said, 
Come. You lay in bed and enjoyed your es
tate ; I rose in the morning and minded my bu
siness."

The man must bave felt that laziness was a 
bad bargain.

Probably he did, interrupts Mr. Civil. But 
I cao tell the children ot worse bargains than 
that,

BAD BARGAINS.
“ Once a Sabbath-school teacher remarked 

that be who buys the truib makes a good bar
gain, and inquired if any scholar recollected an 
instance in Scripture ol a bad bargain.

“ ‘ I do,’ replied a boy ; * Esao made a bad 
bargain when be sold bis birthright tor a mess 
of pottage.’

“ A second said, * Judas made a bad bargain 
when be sold his Lord tor thirty pieces ol 
silver.’ ”

“ A third boy observed, 1 Our Lord tells us 
that he makes a bad bargain, who, to gain tbe 
whole world, loses his own a oui.’ ”—Methodist.

PRUNING FRUIT TREES.

It appears to me there is a vast deal ol unne
cessary contusion upon this subject. Surely, 
io the advice to prune in winter, in spring, in 
summer, in tall alter tbe growth ceases, to 
prune very heavily or not at all, there is great 
error somewhere. We want a theory and 
practice that avoids excessive prunning, and 
scouts tbe impracticable idea ol oc pruning. 
It is impossible to select 100 trees of any 10 
varieties and grow a healthy orchard without 
pruning aide branches will overgrow, and got 
the ascendancy over the top. Some varieties 
will so multiply limbs that they become a tan
gled mas». Storms of wind and rain will break 
a lin b here and open a lurk there that will ul
timately rot and destroy the trees unless 
pruned away Tbe thousands of orchards all 
over the country where the trees have been 
grown with several bodies instead of one, and 
are continually splitting to pieces under a lull 
crop ol Iruit, and dying out alter every bard 
winter, are a standing condemnation ol this 
doctrine.

My advice summed up would be this :—In 
setting a tree, trim to tbe desired height, and 
leave only thiee limbs to form tbe base of the 
top From June 1 to 16, for three or four 
years thereafter, cut out limbs that are likely 
to be too near each other on the stem when 
tbe tree becomes mature. Cut out tbe forki 
and cut back to vigorous side branches, after 
which but tittle trimming will be neceasary.

Don't trim in March or April, because it 
will add tbe shock of pruning to the in jury by 
severe freezing. The sap, in circulating 
through the tree, has become vitiated, and Na
ture has not had time to restore the injury. 
Prune from June 1 to 15. because wounds be
come so hard that they will no' decay. The 
sap has become thick and will not ooze out. 
K large part ot the cut will heal over the first 
season, and the loss ol unnecesaary wood 
growth will be saved to tree and Iruit. and be
cause, for every tree injured by pruning at this 
season, 100 will be worse injured by pruning at 
any other season.—C. G. Patten.—Globe.
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No, 39—20 vols.—S6.00.
Isabel
Jane Hudson 
Kind Words 
More Kind Word •
Kindness to Animals 
Little Violet 
Mavkere' Will 
Midshipman in China 
Missionary Book 
My Brother Ben 
Naughty Girl Won 
Nellie Newton 
New Cobwebs 
Napoleon Bonaparte 
No rah and Her Cow 
Present in Prose 
Pleasant Tales 
Tale* for Thinkers 
Scripture Hlustraiona 
Bar of Iron

No. 40—20 vo/s.—$6.00.
Lessons Worth Learning For Bovs 

Do. do. For Girls
Little Budget. For little Girls 
Chapters for Children k
Country Tales for the Young 
Cheerful Chapters 
Picture Book 
Rosa's Childhood 
Steps up the Ladder 
The Snow Storm 
The Weed with an III Name 
The Young Hop-pickers 
Young Folks of Haslebrook 
The Apprentice 
Lads of the Factory 
Young Women of the Fartorv 
The Fireside
H ur* with Working Women 
The Miracle of Life 
Rose and Crown I»ane

No. 41—20 vo/s.—$9.00.
1 Dick Bolter
2 Frank Nctherton
3 Gilbert Gresham
4 The Golden Mushroom
5 Jessie and her Friends
6 Johnny McKay
7 The Little Seabird
8 The Lost Key
9 Liotonville

10 Margaret Craven
11 Patty Bailey
12 The richest man in Todmorden
13 While thev are with us
14 Mark Stedman
15 ■ Little Joscy
16 Graces Visit
17 Hartfteld
18 Charles Brown
19 . School Boys’ Stories, 1st
20 Do. do. 2nd

No. 45—30 volt.—$4.50.
1 Adopted Son, by A. L .O. E.
2 Am I a Sinner ?
3 Angus Tarlton, by A. L. O. E.
4 HArry Dangerfield, by A. L. O. E.
5 The Third Commandment
6 True Heroism, by A. L. O. E.
7 First Winter in the City
8 Frank Forrest
9 Augustine Strecker

10 The Babes in the Basket
11 The Giants and How to Fight Them
12 The Prince in Disguise
13 The Rose of the Desert
14 Martha and her Hymn
15 The Concealed Bible
16 Right and Wrong
17 Forgiveness, the Christian’s Revenge
18 The Pearl, by A. L. O. E.
19 Tbe Cripple, by A. L. O. E.
20 The Child’s Suit, by A. L. O. E.
81 Falsely Accused, by A. L. O. E.
22 Tbe Promise, by A. L. O. E.
23 The Plot, by A. L. O. E.
24 The Eight Hells and Their Voices
25 The Fortress, by A. L. O. E.
26 The Blow
27 Mary's First place, by A. L. O. E»
28 The* Wreck of the Dart
29 Moreley Harrison
30 Willie's Watchword.

4
5
6
7
8 
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

2
3
4
5
6
7
8 
9

10
11
IS
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

1
2
3
4
1“
7
8 
9
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14
15
16
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19
20

UNION MUTUAL
Life Insurance Company

IIV El.

DIRECTORS' OFFICE, 153 Tremont Street, Boston. Mass.
W. H. HOLLISTER, Secretary. HENRY CROCKER, President.

-“I CANT’ AND ’I CAN.’

“ • I can't, met ‘ I can’ out a walking one day ; 
Said 11 can’t’ to ‘ I can,’ ‘ What's the reason,'

1 prsy’ L.
That you're always in spirits and I'm always 

out ;
That alwaya you succeed m what you set about,; 

While 1 can't do a thing that 1 with ?’

“ Said • I can’t to ‘ I can't,’ with a smile io bin 
eye.

• In asking your question you hint the reply ; 
Instead of “ I wish," say in future “ I will ;’’ 
“ I can” lor " I can’t" and yoo’ll not take it 

ill.
If 1 lay you’ll be twice what you are. ’”

Whit Boys Know.—A stolid old farmer 
talks thus about bit boy, : from 16 to 30 diey 
knew more than be did ; at 23 they knew as 
much ; at 30 they were willing te bear what he 
bad to tay; at 35 they asked kis advice ; and 
he think» when they get to be 40 that tl er will 
actually acknowledge that tbe old men does 
know something.

Ilow to Great.—" Mother," mid a lit
tle boy, “ what made lather such a great and 
good man?" .

“ God's (raoe and try," replied Ihe mother.
" Thu all !" said the little hey.
“ God's grace and try”, wjil do wooden for 

•very child on north.

WASTE IN LITTLE THINGS.

In bis address before the New York State 
Dairy man'» Association, X. A. Willard tail: —

“ There are a great m my wastes and leaks 
upon a farm that can be avoided. Dairy 
farmers olten complain that tbe business does 
not pay ; that they cannot make ends meet, 
and they are often charged with extravagrance 
in furnishing their Louses, in buying fine 
dresses and expensive equipages, and thus liv
ing beyond their means. These things doubt
less obtain more largely now than lor former
ly, but tbe fault is not so much in having good 
furniture and elegant equipages as in the 
want ol care and waste ol these things. There 
are many articles which, with proper care, will 
last a lifetime, and though their first cost may 
be considerable, if properly cared lor and used 
for many years, they do not prove as expensive 
as cbeape r articles that have to be often re
placed.

" When I was io Englind, I saw a very nice 
carriage that had been in use in a farmer’s 
family tor more than seventy years. 1 know 
farmer» in this country who get a new buggy 
nearly every half dozen years ; and it all the 
machinery and tools of a larm require to be 
replaced frequently tor want ot care, ot course 
the farmer adds greatly to hie expenses.

“ Some years ago I was looking over tbe 
farina in Oswego Co., and among the tools of 
a well-knowo farmer, was a hand-rake, tbe 
handle ol which was polished in the hand
somest manner, and looked tike tbe finest rose
wood. I had never teen to elegant and 
expensive a rake. On enquiring I found that 
tbe rake, had been in use thirty yean and that 
the handle become bolished by use. Many of 
our farmers buy three or tour band rakes every 
year, and by tbe close ol tbe season these are 
broken or destroyed, or left to rot in tbe field. 
Of courte, the cost it trifling, but watte, in a 
thousand way», often goes on from year to 
year with tome tar men, and it keeps them 
poor. I think one ol the leading faults ot our 
farmers ia waste end want of economy on 
the larm in little things. A saving here would 

amount to quite a turn annually.'1

(ORGANIZED IN 1849.)
ASSETS--SEVEN MILLION DOLLARS!

PREMIUM RECEIPTS IN I87Î,
RETURN PREMIUMS PAID IN 1872, 
LOSSES Do. Do.,
INTEREST RECEIVED Do., .
LOSSES PAID SINCE ORGANIZATION, .
no. of Policies in force dec. si, is?*.

•1,711,566.18 
442,601.7» 
347,900 00 
445,271.43 

2.500,000 00 
17,528

A Purely Montai Company ! No Stockholder» to grow rich at the expense ot the Insured. 
Not a Mushroom Company ! It hat been in successful operation to the I 

for 24 years,
Not a Mushroom Company ! It has been in aucceesfut operation satisfaction of ila member»

Not struggling for Existence I Its strength and «lability guaranteed by ila accumulation of Aaaeta 
to the amount of Seven Million Dollars.

Not at empting te rover up a present inability to pay dividends by proposing to it» member! te 
wait a term ol years befo'C they receive any.

Not suggesting to one half of its members the feasibility of profiting by the misfortunes of the 
ther half.

But a WELL-TRIED, SOUND, CONSERVATIVE COMPANY, economically managed ; con 
ducting its operations upon principles that have been proved aod justified oy years of experienc ; issuing 
Policies so clear and precise that he who runs may read ; INSURING AT LOW KATES, with AH. 
80-U TEL Y NONFORFEITABLE POLICIES : PAYING ITS LOaSKS PROMPTLY and 
turning EVERY DOLLAR OF SURPLUS PREMIUM to it. member».

JAMES C. BENN, Agent,
OFFICE-ACADEMY OF MUSIC SUILDINO,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

REFERENCES.
Rev. Jamee J. Hill, St. John, N. B.
Her. Duncan D. Currie, do.
Hon Alexander McL Seely, do.
Zebedee Ring, do.
Thomas R. vtillidge, do.
Chas. N. Skinner, Judge of Probates, do. 
William \V. Turnbull, do.

apr 23

John McMillan, Post Office Inspector,
Charlee M. Bostwick, 8t. John. N. B.
John Mellick, Ship Broker and Com. Merchant, 

firm of Jordan A Melick, St. John.
John Pickard, M. P., Fredericton,
Z. Chipman, St. Stephen,
William L. Connell, Woodstock,
A. A. Davidson, Miramichi, 

all of whom are insured iu the UNION MUTUAL.

Cornes of Prince & Waddell 8te.,
Truro, N. 8- 

Marble and Freestone Works.

Monument», Headstone», Hall and Centre 
Table Tope.

Waetlee, IIeartti«tones, Chlro- 
■ey Tops, 8 caps I ne, Ac.

ET"Alt orders promptly an dad to
JOSEPH WALLET, Newport 
D. H. COFFIN, Medford, Kings.

5. B.—Order» will be received on all kinds of 
Fruit Trent. A. J. WALKER.

fob I—ty . Agent

“NOTHING BETTER.”
\ ---------
DR. JOHN WARES CELEBRATED

Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam.
For COLDS j- CONSUMPTION.

C JfC.lt BROS., Boston 
Sold in Halifax by Avery, Brown A Co., For 

tytb A Co’, and other,. jeo24—3m

rOK 541 i: AT I II"■ 
Prince AlDort 

MOULDING FACTORY.
/> a o k s.

t i\l\l 1 KILN DRIED PXNFI. DOORS 
4 t PtM ' trem 81.50 and up want, K-rp, on 

hand following d'menaicr.s vz , *x l 6 it, ti ll 
to, 6, 8x2, 8, 5. 6.2, 6.

U 1 ,V D O If X
1OO0 WINDOW FPXMKS AND SASIIBS, 

11 light» each. viz. 7x9. 8x10. 9x12, Oil I. Other 
maos made to order.

,S 11 O T f K O .V 1 >
And Window Shade,, inside and ..ut, made to 

order.
MOULD/ X S

Ons million feet kiin drird Moeldirg. verities 
pattern».

Also eontuntly on hand —
F L 0 OK l .V .

t 1-2 M groeved and tongned , rneo, and plait 
joint, d 1 in. Fluorine well seasoned 
LIN1 N <! S A -V D S II U l. VINO 8 

Grooved and tongned 'IT,'o ..eft spruce Lining 
Also, Shelving and ’thrr Dressed Mute rial. 

Pi.aivtno, VtTcmeo. Mori.nmo l'innée 
Jin and CincitLi* Pawixo, dene at 

shore.! notice.
— 41 ao—

runNivo.
Orders attend ml with prontntnns tu I dcpaiih. 

Constantly on hand— ’"'Tried Stair Balmier» and
Newal Posts.

L V rn B K K.
Pine, Sp-oceand Hemlock Limber : Pitch Pi, 

Timber and 3 n Plink. Also—Birch, Oak, an 
otha hard woods.

S H 1 A 0 L K >’.
Sawed and Split Pine and Cedar Shingles, 
Clamoa»ds, Pickets, Laths, and h a,r' 

Posts.
Atjsa.—snir AND I to A T KNEES.

AH o< which the Subscriber offers tor sale, low 
for eaah, at Pnnçe Albert Strani Mill, Victoria 
Wharf, ’ooi of Victoria Street Icommonly known 
at Bat»'’ lane), near the Gas Works.

June 22 HENRY G RILL

JOYFUL NEWS

FOR THE AFFLICTED !
Life ol Man

Bitters!
And Combined Medicines.

C UiR 23 S
Dropsy in its worst form,

Liver Compleint, Jaundice,
Swelling of the Liiiil* and race,

Asthma, of whatever kind,
Dyspepsia BiliouHu***,

Consumption. Spitting ot Blood, i 
Bronchitis, hick Headache,

Running Sores. Erysipelas,
Slot page <>t Menses,

Kidney and Gravel Complaint, 
MohmjIs, Fevers, 

tSvo Sickness.
Heart Disease,

Pleurisy,
Files,

Worms,
Rheumatism

Spinal Disease, or A flection of the Sjmie,
Coughs, Colds and Whooping Cough,

Dipthcria and bore Throat,
I’ainN in the Stomach,

Dinrrha-a. Dysentery,
Cholera, Cholera Morbus,

Toothache and Ague,
Sprains, 8trains, Felons,

Chilblains, Burns,Scalds,Bruises, 
Sore Kves, Lame Back A Bids. 

Boils, Cuts,
Cracked Hands,

Ac. Ac.
CGT- For Certificates, Ac., taken before Justices 

of the Feace, see Pamphlets, which can be furnish
ed at the Agencies.

For sale by dealers generally.
AoKNTft at Halifax — Brown Bros. A Co., 

John K. Bent.
Manufactured by

CALtKH GATES Ac CO.
au27 MIDDLETON, A N\ A POLIS CO.

BRITISH AMERICAN
Book and Tract Depository.

(REMOVED TO)

133 GRANVILLE STREET.
HALIFAX, N. S.

CHEAP RELIGIOUS PERIODICALS 
FOR 3. SCHOOLS AND FAMILIES.

SUNDAY at Home, Sunday Magazine, Family 
Treasury, Christian Treasury, Ac , each per 

annum $1.75. British Workman, British Work
woman Cottage and Artizan British Messenger, 
Child's Companion, Chi «Irens’ Friend, each per 
annum $0.28. Gospel Trumpet, Childrens' Paper, 
Band of Hope Review, Child’s World S. 8. Mes 
senger, Temperance Banner, each per ann. $0.14 

Not leas than five pajjers sent to one ml dress at 
those rates- All may be different. Circulars, with 
list and prices in full sent on application to i 

dec 22 A. McBKAN, Secretary.

m akdkn tools.

Garden Spades long and short handles,
8 pad in g Forks,
Garden Hoes,
Garden Rakes, Steel and Iron,
Garden Trowels,
Hand Forks, Garden Lines,
Ladies' Garden Tool* in Sets.

For sale by
bTARKH A MtiNUTT, 

Upper Water KreeC
May 21.

EMERSON’S

SINGING SCHOOL !
Price 76 eta , or $7.60 per dozen.
Is a complete, Cheap, and Useful Book for Singing 

Schools.

Now is the time to use it, ns it has all the mate
rial to make the Winter Singing School attractive 
and useful in the highes degree. By

L. O. KMEHSOaN.

SYSTEM FOIL ItEGlNNERS
PIANOrOBTB.

BY MASON A IIOADLEY.
One cannot help liking this 'borough, systematic 

method, the work of rneu eminent in their proles- 
.ion, aod who hurt the imporumt qualification ot 
being experienced te«< lier».

Remember that the first months ol matron ion 
arc, it there 1» any distinction, the. important ones. 
That ia the time to lay u good foundation. A 
work well begun is already hu f done.’ I'fice 63.no. 
' " books .eut, post paid, on receipt of retail price, 

OLIVER DIT HON * CO ,
12—I y Uoatox.

All

SOMETHING NEW aed very profitable for 
Ageeta, ae check required, everybody will wel

come ,yoe 10 their bouaeejthey want tbeae goods 
Scad for Circulars to

ROGERS k BLACK, 
Arnhant, Nor» Ho'tie.

January 6, 1874 Sm fob 9—

T II E

'BOVmCJftt WESLEYAN,
BATES OF AOVKBTJSIWO •*

A Column—«120 per year; *70 six months ; 640 
three months.

For One Inch of Space—*« per year; *4 six 
months ; S3 three months.

FOtt TBANSli-ltT ADTLBT1SKMBMT6 :

Firat insertion $1 per inch, and each continuance 
25 cents per inch.

SPECIAL NOTICES—60 per cent added to the 
above rates.

----------- ; o :-------------
The PaaviKCiu. Waai-ar»» is printed by 

THKOPIIILUS CHAMBERLAIN, at hie Print
ing Office, sen Argyle Street, (up atatr.,1 where 
he he* every leoiitty for executing
BOOK AND JOB PRINTING.


